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BIG WASH AT WINNIPEG,
were made to blast the ice below the Louise 
bridge. A sjpecial train was ordered to 
bring explosives from Rat Portage, and 
artillery were called out to fire on the ice, 
but none of these measures were found 
necessary. Not much damage was done at 

Boniface, owing to high banks. It 
being feared that the flood which reached 
the hospital early in the morning would 
carry the building a wav, the patienta were 
all removed to the convent for safety. The 
Aismiboine is now attracting con- 
iiderable attention, at the joe has 
?0.‘ y«* moved. The water fell
fu ly eighty feet during the night
a large flow of ice that drifted in from Red 
River was left lying on the top of the crib- 
work of the swing pier. The hot sun to
day, together with warm westerly wind 
blowing, will hasten the removal of ice 
from the Aseiniboine. It is expected that 
it will move out this evening. The steam
er Victoria was anchored at the mouth of 
the Asainiboine river, got a sudden larch 
yesterday afternoon and started down the 
Red river. Five of the crew were aboard 
the steamer when she started, and at once 
set to work to cast anchor ; but owing to 
the quantity of floating ice it would not 
take hold, and the steamer turning broad
side drifted against the Second pier of the 
Broadway bridge, where she just remained 
long enough to permit the men to climb off 
the boat to the bridge, narrowly escaping 
with their live-. The steamer veered 
around and went under the second span of 
the bridge. In going nndei the smoke 
stack, wheel-house and everything above 
deck were swept away. No damage was 
sustained to the bridge. After floating 
some three hundred yards below the bridge 
her anchor caught fast and she now lies 
there. At a meeting of - the committee 
appointed by the directors to take steps 
toward restoring the Broadway bridge held 
to-day, it was decided to await the return 
iug of Jarvis, engineer, and the descent of 
the Assiniboine ice before taking steps to 
rebuild. It is thought the bridge will be 
open for traffic in about three weeks.

THE DAMAGES
are small in individual caaes, bnt in aggre
gate amount to considerable. The burden 
falls upon the residents at the foot of 
Notre Dame and also some of the mill 
Owners in the same locality. Jarvis *
Berridge estimate their loss at about $2000.
C. D. H. McMillers losses are not fully 
ascertained but thought that between flour 
and wheat the lose will approximate $10,- 
000. Residents whe so hurriedly left their 
houses yesterday returned to them again 
this morning. Notre Dame stieet is strewn 
with logs, lumber and other debiis for 
distance of 200 yards, that was left after the 
water receded laat night The foot of Post-
office street is in about the same coupition. Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Dick Bannatyne estimates their losses at Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
about $2000, principally on logs lumber wholn ‘’‘■‘•o'1 "e executed on the Board of Trade and boom fixture* the escape*!,.* been ^L^^iion. the New York, 

marvelous, considering the rapidity with Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
which the water rose. The river rose six financial papers, 
feet higher than ever known before. Meas
urements this forenoon show the town to be 
fourteen feet above the highest water 
mark. The water is now falling fast.

OIOARS WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS* - CHEAP ADTEBTISmMONEY AND TRADE HiTMiEigiP Store, wm. Murdoch & Co.IBE PASSAOR OF ICK OUT OF TUB 
RBD RIVRR.

WM. FARLEY. WM. MA HA.

HUDSON BAY STOCK - IN -
And Ruin of the Broadway Bridge— 

Kmmou In n Worse Plight 8HI1 The 
Prosper I of Railway Connection with 
81. Paul.

{From St. Paul Pioneer Prêts, Sunday April fl.)
Winnipeg, April 25—The Red river in 

the vicinity of this city was clear of ice 
- Wednesday forenoon and the water was 

not sufficiently high to cause uneasiness. 
During the forenoon ice from the upper Red 
found its way down and a jam was formed 
just above the Broadway bridge. Detached 
floes kept floating down but the 
of the accumulated masses soon became ir- 
resistible. About 1 o’clock in the after
noon the vast field commenced to move. In 
a few moments the river was covered, bank 
to bank, with the icy avalanche. This had 
been almost momentarily expected and 
thousands of people lined the shore of the 

, river from above Broadway bridge to 
Louise bridge, a mile and a half below. 
Five minutes after the blockade was broken 
a span of the bridge adjoining the eastern 
end of the draw 
tremble, the piles 
foieed from under the

THE WORLD.9Bought anil Hold for C'aih or on margin.

M. MCCONNELL, Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

FARLEY & MARA, \

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

Importer and wholesale dealer in

- r MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

* *« TORONTO STREET.
FINE LIQUORS AND CICARS.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet's (Helms) Celebrated 
Champagnes.

Toronto stock Market.
2d.—Banks .-Montreal 211 and 

210} transactions 5, 10, 23 25 at 211 ; Ontario 67J 
and en, trans 26 at «71, loo at 67}, Toronto 176 
and 174, trans « at 1741, Merchants 1381 and 132, 
Commerce 146* and 146J, trana 10, 10 at 145*, Im
perial 138! and 13S, trans 20 at 139, 206 at 138, 
10 at 13»!, Federal 1#1) and 168J, Dominion 2111 
and 2111, trans 20 at 212, 20, 20 at ill}, 20 
at 211J, 20 at 211, 60, 70 at 210}, 20 at 211, 20 at 
211!, Standard 110 and US}, trans 80 at 118}, 
Hamilton sellers 130, do 6<lj, sellers 121, British 
America 140 and 133, Western Assurance Company 
183 and 181, Confederate Life Astociation oneied 
2»0, Consume-s' .Gas Company 156 and 154}, trans 
26. 60, 26 at 156, I>oininion Telegraph Company 
offered 94?, Montreal Telegraph Companj' offered 
131, Freehold offered 183, trans 10 at 183, Western 
Canada U>an and Savings Company offered 2i6, 
trans 7 at 210, Union I oun and Savings Company 
asked 134, Canada Lande 1 Credit Company asked 
131, Building «Sr Loan Association 1V7 and 1001, 
Imperial Saving an t Investment 115} and 112, Far
mers’ Loan and Savings Company, 130 and 120, 
London and Canadian Loin and Aid Company 141} 
and 141}, National Investment Company" sellers 
110}, Peoples’ Loan Company sellers 114, Real 
hstate Loan and Debenture Company sellers 100}, 
London and Ontario buyers 116, The Land Security 
Company buyers 146, Manitoba Loan Company 
sellers 125}, Huron and Erie buyers 161, Dominion 
Savings and Loan buyers 120, Ontario Loan and 
Debenture sellers 134, Canadian Savings and Loan, 
sellers 181}, London Loan buyers 113, Hamilton 
Provident sellers 135, Brant Loan and Saving So
ciety lt)5 and 103}, Ontario Investment Associa
tion 138 and 134}, Manitoba investment Associa
tion, buyers 10b, British Canadian Loan und 
Investment buyers. 104, Agricultural Loan and 
Savings Coini>any, buyers 121.

.Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, April 20.—Closing Board—Banks— 

Montreal naked 210, sales 20 at 210}, 25 at 207}, 
Ontario Bank 67} and 66}, sales 25 at 66}, Banque 
du Peuple 91 and 86}, Molson’s Bank 126} and 126},' 
sales 50 at 120, Bank of Toronto 176 and 170, 
Banque Jacques Cartier 125 and 120, Merchaâit ’ 
Bank 134 and 133}, xd 133 and 131, sales 25 at'131, 
Union Bank 145 a.id 144}, sales 30 at 144}, Mont’eal 
Te’egrapli company 131} and 130, Richelieu and 
Ontario Nav igation company 61} and 01}, sales 59 
at 61}, 10 at 61}, City Passenger Railway company 
149} and 148}, Montreal Gas Company 166 and 166, 
Canada Cotton company 1E0 and 142}, Dutidas 
Cotton company 124.

THE MONO WORLD,TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.
although, only recently established 
morning pa per, is already read widely, 
only in.Tovonto but in every town and villa-e 
or any importance in Ontario, as well as Tu 
“any places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
lta circulation is advancing by more than 
or -6 hundred daily.

T^fjarge and rapidly-inci easing cil cnlation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must

------ ------------ . - ■ - r ______ I Mend it to all classes of advertisers as s
P"% I aiA 1 medium of communicatingSPRING GOODS !

published whenever there is news of nffi. * 
cieot moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve line* to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES

pressure as aDealers will do well when in the citj to call and 
nepect the largest stock in the Dominio. Over nor

ONE MILLION The members of this firm are qualified by many years 
residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to intending investors.____________ _

Cigars (imported and domestic) at prices! from six
teen dollars and upwards.

2-4-6
BOOTS AND SHOES com.M. MCCONNELL,

40 & 48 Kina St. East Toronto.
CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES.was observed to ARRIVING DAILY ATgradually
: western end

and in five minutes it dropped into the 
river with a crash that was heard a mile 
away. A number of people were on the 
bridire at the time, but a warning enabled 
all to get away. The columns supporting 
the western eiul of the draw and eastern

were

SIMPSON’S<
are as follows :
CE^a1^tSn,tt„tat4Ver D“Ure’ FIV8

Reports of meetings and financial statements o 
pan! £ MNOTOTSamr11™BOOT AND SHOE STORE.Call and examine Li rge Stock 

ot Fine NEW STYLES, Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 
arY rates.

Rpooial notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
«** ordinary rates.
CE^^ea^aITinge aUd dcath noticee> TWENTY

a n°PvTni,e<i advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each inser*ici>,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
dale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, BusinessChsngee,Money 
t° wnd. Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
or Twenty words, and one-hall a cent for each addl 
ional word, for each insertion 

Extra words at corresponding rates.

end of the ad joining span wore next com
pelled to yield to the enormous pressure. 
One of the western spans dropped into the 
river.. Both dismembered sections fell on 
the ice an! carried down stream a consider
able distance, one sinking opposite Mc
Williams street, and the other which in 
addition to the ice raft was supported by 
planking of the bridge, being 
’ UVRLED AGAINST TUB ICE UKEAKER 

of the Louise bridge, and going to the bot
tom between the piers. The water 
very rapidly, and pondérons masses crushed 
into the boat bouse, wood piles and trees 
located on the banks, tearing them to 
pieces as though they had been so many 
plax things. Trees that had withstood the 
annual racket for years were overthrown 
like so many bulrushes, and immense cakes 
of ice were thrown up cn the banks to a 
height not attained for many years. 
In half an hour the river was clear 
again. The cessation of the turmoil 
was only of brief duration. The ice 
blocked in its passage by the standing 
pillars of the Broadway bridge, again 
massed its energies for a fresh onslaught. 
As far as the eye coul ret ell above the 
bridge there was only to l e n a ragged, 
fumbling mass, with he « ai d there a huge 
flat floe half an acre in event. At 3.20 the 
vast field commenced to mo.e again in in- 
numerab e small cakes fled down stream, 
presently followed by the whole turbul
ent mass. An immense floe of apparently 
Solid ice has been wedged between the 
columns of the spans adjoining the one 
that had given way. It was thought the 
pressure from behind would overthrow the 
outside columns. That was a mistake. 
As the solid ice field came rushing down 
the columns of the upper side ploughed 
through it, although every bar and rod 
creaked and swayed under the ordeal. 
Wnat remained of the bridge remained 
intact until the threatened danger was 
temporarilf past, and the river was once 
more clear.

NEW GOODS,ansio RRI

NEW PRICES.246AT

WM. DIXON’S. COR, of QUEEN AND TERAULEY STREETS.
FOR sale-

83 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto
HAIR GOODS.rose YVE.STRACHAN COX Business PropertySTOCK BROKER, 

a No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
r*Do you want a situation ?

Advertise in the World FREE.
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT* 
Do you want a clerk ?

Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT ; 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the Worl for TEN N r
Do you want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do you want a boarding-house ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT.< 
Have you furnished rooms to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a home or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advert.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the WorlJ foi TEN CENTS 
Do you want to und or borrow money ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do y du want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the Worl 1 fo TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell anythin'll

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to buy anything l

Advertise in the World for TEN

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on. - FOR SA LE.NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

STORES,-OF THE—

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
283 & 285 QUEEN STREET WEST,IN Yonge Street, Toronto,

(OPPOSITE BEVERLEY STREET).

Apply to
Mr. am! Mrs. Dorenwênd have returned from 

New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
stoek of the latest NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
Hair Goods.

TEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at

« rain and Prodnee.
TORONTO, April 26.—Call Board.—No. 2 fall 

wheat offered at 81 35, without bids; No 1 barley 
sold at 90, and a car of western oats at 47c on 
track.

The receipts of grain to-day were again light and 
prices unchanged. A load of fall wheat sold at 
81 31, one of barley at 90, and two loads of oats at 
48c. Hay was in good supply and firm, with re
ceipts of fifty loads. Clover sold at 811 to 812 a 
ton, and timothy at 812 to 814 50. Straw firm, with 
sales of ten loads at 88 50 to 810 a ton. Vegetables 
in small-supply and fl m. Butter and eggs were in 
fair demand and Ann. We quote :
Wheat, fall 81 29 to fl 311 Apples, brl 8 00 to 6 00

do spring 1 33 to 1 37 Lettuce doz.. 0-16 to 0 30
do goo$e.. 117 tc 1 20 ; Rhubarb dz.. 0 85 to 0 75 

Barley .... 0 82 to 0 90 Radishes.... 0 40 to 0 70
Oats........... 0 47 to 0 49 Turnips, bag‘ 0 40 to 0 45
Peas........... 0 80 to 0 86 Beane, bu ... 2 25 to 2 75
Hye ........... 0 82 to 0 85 Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 25
Clover seed 4 85 to 5 00 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 00 to 0 00

hd qrs 8 00 to 9 50 Chickens,pair 0 65 to 0 76
do t'f're qrs 6 00 to 7 60 Fowls, pair,.. 0 70 to 0 80

Mutton.... 9 00 to 10 00 Ducks, brace 0 0 > to 0 00
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese .. .. 0 00 to 0 00
Lamb........... 9 50 to 10 50 Turkeys .... 1 25 to 2 50

7 50 to 8 75 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 25 
Hogs,100 lbs 9 00 to 9 80 do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 22 

ts.bag.. 0 70 to V 80 Eggs, fresh .. 0 15 to 0 16
* Carrots,bag 0 70 to 0 80 Wool,per lb .. 0 23 to 0 24

Parsnips,bg 0 90 to 1 05 Ha> ............. II 00 tol4 50
Potatoes,hg 1 20 to 1 35 Straw.............  8 60 tolOOO

t
10 ADELAIDE ST. EaST.RAILROAD TRAVEL

No trains have reached here from St 77 YONGE STREET
Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 
getting re-fltted. 1 invite the lublic, eepvcially the 
LADIES, to inspect my goods which Is by far the 
largest and choicest stock in these lines ever pre
sented to the public in Canada.

Paul since edneeday night. All trains 
going south have been cancelled There 
are upwards of 2000 people, regular passen
gers and emigrants, embargoed between 
St. Vincent ana St. Paul, owing to wash
outs on the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Mani
toba road.

COAL AND WOOD,
CENTS.

a DMEsrai. SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.I
Creellu

I wild you violets, friend—
Purple and sweet ;

Do you remember when 
About our straying feet

Their subtle fragrance like a sea was flowing?

Our world, your world and mine,
(We dreamed it ours),

I ta shimmering sunshine,
Its fadeless flowers,

Its loves and hates have gone beyond our knowing.

Ah, friend, there is beyond 
A life complete,

A love that changes not,
A joy so sweet

That life Is worth the living for the going.

PHOTOGRAPHING St FINE ARTS CENTS.Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hard Wood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol
lowing rates :

/£

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
I Arranged specially jor the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and fitmcoe Streets
Veal BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech A Maple), long, $5.00 Per Cort 

" M " cut and split, $6.00 “
2nd QUALITY, " «n

ANOTHER EXODUS OT ICE 
occurred about 7 Wednesday night, but at 
9 o’clock the river was again clear. At 
the Louise bridge the ice jam was tremen
dous. The breakwa.er of the draw was 
swept away, and telegraph communication 
with the south entirely cut off. Wednes
day night was an anxious one for Wioni- 

During Wednesday afternoon the 
rose eight and a lialf feet, getting 

within six feet of the plankings of the 
bridge, leaving but little margin lor ice to 
get under.
surrounded. The street was flooded up to 
the Winnipeg and Western transportation 
tiiica. The lower part of Notre Dame 
street east was flooded for a considerable 
distance, the water covering the entire 
width of the street. The water seemed to 
be slightly receding, but as the ice was 
jammed there could hardly be any cer
tainty thaï the falling would continue. At 
the font of Broadway street the water had, 
as elsewhere, greatly risen, lint four spans 
of the bridge were still standing. d he 
water from the river was filling up gullies 
and running for a considerable distance in
land, and there was every reason to fear 

further rise of a few feet woul i 
o small amount of damage and 

DRIVE SCORES OF PEOPLE 
from their dwellings. By noon yesterday 
the water in the Assiniboine was ne ,rly up 
tu the turntable bridge. Several steamers 
near the mouth of the river were secured. 
The flats near the confluence of the Red 
and Assiniboine rivers were flooded nearly 

, to Mam street, inflicting considerable 
damage on Icelanders and half-breeds oc
cupying shanties and tenia on them. A 
considerable portion of ‘Notre l)ame street 
was under water, the Royal hotel and 
Jarvis & Berridge’s offices being flooded. 
No. ti warehouse and the Northwestern 
Transportation company’s office were en
tirely surrounded, great difficulty being 
experienced in moving goods, i lie water 
backed up into the cellars of Owen street 
wholesale stores, doing considerable dam
age The Louise bridge was the centre of 
attraction, and was visited by thousands. 
Luckily the water, which hud risen during 
the night some ten feet, had fallen some
what. The most exciting scene was when 
the ice started to move. The ice at KH- 

1 dm.au bend held on obstinately, until about 
12, when it relaxed its grasp
and had scarcely started when that

- at St. Johusi began to go_
At exactly 1 o'clock a.loud crash was heard 
just beneath the bridge and the next
minute the whole sea of hie wm in motion. 
No sooner was .the clearance effected below 
the bridge than it began to move above It. 
What was left of the breakwater pier had 
to succumb to the immense floes that bore 
down upon it. Piers were hurled in mid 
air by crashing ice, and in passing through 
the- puts made the structure quiver to such 
an extent as to compel stores who were on 
the t.ridue to seek safer quarters. Notwith
standing all of the pier above water was 
demolished, that underneath did invaluable 
service in cutting up large areas ot ice that 
came aga.nat it. The ice kept up a con
firmons run thruught ihe bridge from the 
tune it started at 1 until 2, and even then 
it did not stop, bul the worst was thought 

"to be over, i he crib-wook of the center 
pier, upon which swing turns was torn in 
pieces bv massive chuncks that lushed 
alongside and over it, and so damaged it as 
to render it unfit for use until repaved 
The atone piers
Moot, the extraordinary TEST WELL, 
and although the superstructure quivered 
bstiiue.-, it never sti* red an inch. Shortly 
after i the liver began to clear of ice, und 
all teats fu. the safety of the bridge were 
,i u'-lir-.l The water, however, seemed to 
J, . rapt.Ilr after the ice passed, and there

«...

DIXON’S Hast.
Montreal Day Express... 

“ Night Express.
7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

A11.07 a.m. 
10.52 p.m. 
6.62 p.m 
9.37 a.ro.

6.10 p.m 
6.16 a.m 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 a.m

MONTREAL, April 26. —Flour- Receipt»3000 brie, 
Market quiet but firm. Quotation»—Flour superior 
86 60, extra 86 40, spring extra 86 20, superfine 
85 00, strong bakers 88 00, fine 85 25, middlings 
-84 50, pollards 84 00, Ontario bags 83 00 city bags 
84, wheat red 81 50, whit*- 81 41, spring 81 45, coin 
90c, peas |>er 6< e lbs 81 00, O-its 43}c, barley 75c, 
rye 9c-c, oatmeal 85 20, cornmeal 84 00, butter 
western 16c to 18c, eastern township 25c to 20c, 
Brock ville and Morrisburg 23c to 2be, creamery 28c 
to 34c, cheese 11c to 13j, pork 821 to 822, lard 814 
to $16, bacon 13c to 14c, hams 13c to 14c, ashea, 
pots |6 to 85 20, pearls nominal,

OSWEGO, N. Y., April 26 —Wheat dull sales 
2500 bush, white state at 81 40 to $1 41, 1000 bush 
red state at 8147. Corn steadier, sales 1000 bush. 
No 2 Chicago at 87c: Oats scarce; No 1 State at 58c 
Barley dull, No 2 Canada held at 8i 09, No 1 Can
ada 81 10, No 1 bright Canada $1 11; Rye quiet ; 
Canada nominal at 89c in bond. Canal freights— 
Wheat and peas 4}c, com and rye, 4}c, barley 4c, 
to New York, lumber 81 75 to Albany, 82 50 to 
New York. Lake receipts—Barley 7500 bush, rye 
7700 bush, peas 23,700 bush, lumber 1,593,000 feet.

TOLEDO, April 26. — Wheat — No 2 red 
81 38} cash, 81 38 May, 81 35 June, 81 16J July, 

August, 81 12} for year. Com—high 
No 2 70c for cash, 73}c May, 72c June,

ftTin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 
has a room fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photoqtaken. Dixon attends 
to the Photo room and makes^ayery negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto* 246

-Mixed...................
Belleville Local..

West.
Chicago Day Express...............

“ Nigh t Ex press..............
Stratford and London Mixed..

A Ten off Tapir.
If New York has a baby elep hant, London 12.16 p.m.

11.45 
7.30
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Fro > Sts., <> 1 Kino 
St. Bast, Ftnye St. Wharf, and 5X2 Queen St. I est, will receive 
prompt attention.

can boast of T baby tapir—the first on 8 
said to have been born in Europe. T he 
little visitor is a cross Letween the two 
principal American species, the mother, 
(Tapiras Americana») from Brazil, being a 
brown animal, and the father (T. roulini) 
from Colombia, having black hair. The 
young one, like all young tapirs, is curious
ly lined and spotted with white on a 
ground of bright fawn color. It is a lively 
little fellow, anout the size of a roasting

I’eg-
river

Stratford Local ........................
Georgetown Mixed...................J. B. COOK,
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GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simooe streetsAt 12 No. 6 warehouse was

Albert Hall,
1S1 and IDS YONGE STB EE

Has all the latest kind ot scenes. Rustic, Conserve 
tory, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinets,

Tablettes,

Cards -

AMBROrY PfcS. gla for Fifty Gents.

N w York Mail............................
N. Y. (Central)& Erie Express 
London Local A Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Expr 
N«*w York A Chicago Ex

8.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.56 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m 
9; 15 a.m

mo:oo
ess...
press.HATS AND CAPS.

pig, and appears to enjoy life amazingly. 
When only a day old it readily entered the 
water, and when not following its mother 
about frequently indulges in a swim. The 
tapir is a pachyderm, one of the links 
which unite the elephant with the wild 
boar and rhinoceros. The snout of the 
animal forms a small proboscis not unlike 
the elephants, bnt much smaller and minus 
the finger-like tip. It has the appearance 
of a trunk cut short. The American tapir 
is a great swimmer and haunts wooded 
parts on the margins of streams ; it is 
powerfully built, and has the merest apol
ogy for a tail. Its food consists of leaves, 

shoots of trees, native fruits, and

-$11 per Dazes. 

$3 «

$1 per frozen up

Trains leu. e -lmcoe street five minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.SPRING HATS! For Mimfco, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Returning, leava Mimico 8.16: 11.16 a. m.,2.00,} 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

81 13 for 
mixed 77c.
72c July, 56} for year.

DETROIT,April 26 - Wheat Nol white81 35} cash; 
April, and May, 81 33| for June, 81 28j July, 81 11 
asked for August.

BEERBOHM SAYS:—“London, April 26.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat more enquiry ; there are a 
few cargoes off ^oast ; maize, none .offering. Car
goes on pas agox-wheat and maize steady ; more 
disposition to Duysj"ed winter, April detixetj^ sold 
sold at 51s ; nothing do ng in American maize. 
Mark Lane—Wheat quiet m dze firm. English and 
French country markets steady. Imports to Unit
ed Kingdom for the week—Wheat 478,000 qrs ; 
maize 100,0l0 to 105,000 qrs , flour 195,000 to 200, 
000 brls. Liverpool—spot wheat quiet and steady; 
maize, rather more enquiry. On passage to conti- 

t—Wheat 020,000 qrs ; maize 30,000 qrs.
Flour firm wh at the turn dearer.”

LIVERPOOL, Apr 
spring wheat 9s od 
to 10s 6d,white 9s 9d to 10s 2d,club ltie 2d to lOsdd, 
corn new 0s Od, old 6s Od, oats 6s (kl, barley 5s 2d, 
teas 7s Sd, pork 82s 6d, lard 55s 3d, bacon 51sOd 

62s Od , tallow 40s Od, cheese 61s Od.
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ODORLB8S EXCAVATORS.
NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.Cati. WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

Arrive.

Express................
Accommodation 
Mhil.......................

•f 4.60 p. m. 
12.46 p. m. 
7.50 a. ra.

10.10 a.m 
2.15 p.m 
9.40 p.mNEW STYLES,AND CONTRACTOR, Trains leave Union Station Eight minutes and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.young
probably submerged water plants and 
other vegetable matter.

Beddenee, 151 Lumley Street t Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

AT Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
t reasonable rates.

CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot.

EAVE* up NEW STYLES,246 St. Loris Exprkss. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pac iric Express. To West,
.South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Express.
North....
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a m. and 12 noon.

From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergne................................................
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............... .............
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit................... ..................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus................................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoc streets.

—The seeds of disease are sown widely by 
carelessness, and the opportunity for a vast 
deal of severe suffering is created by ne
glect to attend to the premonitory symp
toms of rheumatism and banish the cause 
by using St. Jacob’s Oil, the great preven
tive remedy of the times and the stand by
of the people. MOTIIKK* ! wotiikhs ! hoi iibks !

The International Throat and Lung Are you diiturbed at night and broken of yeuz 
Institute. 75 Yonge street, corner ot rest by a sick child suffering and crying with the 

■>. . a Hndv of French and excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go andKing, Toronto. A body ol rrenen ana te llottl; mks WiNSLOWy soothing
English physicians are in charge. Ureat gyRUK It will relieve the poor little sufferer im-
reformation in medical science. The spiro mediately—depend U|>on it; there is no mistake

. invention of Dr M about it There is not a mother on earth who hasmeter, the wonderful invention ot Lir. m. “v°r uted it h0 wiU not tell you at once that It
Souviellle of Montreal, and ex aide surgeon wm —^ the bowels, and give rest to the moth- 
of the French army, which conveys medl- er a„d relie! and health to the child, operating like
cal ororerties direct to the seat of the dis- magic. It is pcifectly safe to use in all cases, andeasels been proved in the leading ho,pi- «^«t

tala of Europe to be mduqiensable tor ttic._ ln ,he united States. Sold everywhere. 26 cents a
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi- -settle. __ _______
tis, asthma and lung disease. Dr. Som r uuni OKT TO TME M FFEKIWi
vielle and a body of hogliah ana r renin „ Brown's Household Panacea,” has no equal for 
aurtreone and physicians are in charge of relieving i»am, both internal and external. >t cures
thia8 most scientific *1‘" SfiJitSS.M?. ^,n»nd^y»
tinent. We wish country practitioner who ttpa|norache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
have not had sufficient practice to dtstin- Blood and Heal, as its acting power is wonderful." 
guish the different fonn. ot Inn*(ta.1. "‘r «TC
bring their pa. lents to our institute, and Jtren t|jf o| lny other Klixir or Liniment in the 
we will give them free advice. Ibis m- wortlf ,h-.uld be in every family handy for use 
Sti-u-e has been organized by thia body 01 When wsnted, “ as it realiyis tile best remedy ln the 
si.iu.eiwa « no.itinn world-for Cramps m tnc Stomach, and Pains andscientific men to place Canada in a Pe»‘t Ac£„ of an kinds," and is for sale by .all Druggists 
to compete on scientific views with any part M a Mnta a bottle, 
of Europe, and to protect the people from 
the hands of insignificant men. Dr. Son- 
viell's spirometer and its preparations, were 
invented after long and careful experi
ments in chemical analysis and used in 
hundreds of cases to prove its effects. He 
has the sole right iu France England, the 
United States and Canada. Last year over 
1000 letters of thanks were received from 
all parts of Europe, Canada and Am. rrea 
for the wonderful cures performed by the 

•Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people 
ot this country given as references. Wnte 
or call at the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto, and you will be received by 
either of the surgeons. Consultations free 
to physicians and sufferers. Call or writ 
enulosing strfbp ft® pamphlets gi K 

I particulars fret.

Parii-
7.80 a.m.

ril 26. — Flour 10s to 12s 6d 
to log 0d, red winter 9s 10.1 The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night son in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
min’on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. Yurk- 
ville office, J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. 8. W. MARCHMENT A CO„

Ant.h»HE»H Oltv Contractor.

.............. .•».12.30 a.Di.
To the West and<*

4.30 p.

STYLES. ARRIVE
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I.10.50 a.m.ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

T®«> »rsr
161 BAY Sr., TORONTO,

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
the Dominion of Canada for 
1881.

6.26 p.m 

10.60 p.m.1All the Latest Styles constant
ly arriving and kept in stock as 
soon as produced.

4
j

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail ...............

Sound, Darriston and
7.15 a m* 11.16 a.m.

9.50 p.m

Send for Circular.

Teeswater Express............... 4.10 p.m.
TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 

8tation, foot of Berkeley street.
Arrive.

Through Mail 
Local ..............

. 7.46 s. m. 6.80 p. m 

. 4.00 p.m. 11.16 s. m

STIFF HATS FROM $100 UP. STAGES
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 
.30p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.56 a.in., £80 and 6 p.m’ 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street eae 

3.20 p.m.

i
BY four months' use of Charles 
OIu'.aT s Latest Spiral Trues. 
Pat id d in V. 8. and< anadn.
P i r or Excellence M.Wflghs 
q: : une ounce. 2d, Perfect venliia- 
ti ii .air circulates freely under iiad 

i S '.V.-listant pressure, liihjieakmg
rr*® ti.-? longue acts an a valve in the 

n« -uth,which cautcesa corm-jmnd- 
li. -SflBing prvenure Immediately on the 

. • PadTa fo perfect that it instantly imi
tates the motion of the tongue when speaking. 4tli, 
It will (rire to the slightest motion of the hotly. It is 
made of best brass, therefore rusting is impossible. 
The pad when pressed ( as above show n) h ie a clamp
ing pressure, the same as by placing the hand upon 
the leg, extending the thumb and draw ing together. 
This truss 1* the result of a life's stud v and lSyeaiV 
material experience. Twenty four thousand ad juried 
in the last seven years by the inventor. Hecon 
mended by leadiug physician*. I defy the rupture i 
cannot hold with enae. Spinal instrument*, mot-t 
1 mproved. A new apparatus for straightening C lub 
F.fct, without cutting or pain. Bend 6 ct. stamp for 
book on Rupture and the Human Frame (registered, 
by Chas. Glut he ), valuable information. Addresa

Ma«n and Huron Streets. bi'FTJi.O. V Y. ^

ANTI-UQIOK row OEMS.
Make a tonic rtriuk that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents. /$ for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamps. W. HEAIiN, Druggist, Toronto.

Call and see them before pur
chasing elsewhere. COOKS VILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m, 4j 
Arrive» 11 a.m.

RICHMOND IIILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street eaet, 3.10|p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street eaet, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

he

_Tliose in search of the latest novelties 
a visit te the KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leelieville, Woodbine driving park, 
park, and Ben I>aniond.

Station, l*>n bridgé, footu King street. 
Leaves Dun btatioi. ii.ï", ti.UO, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 

12.00 noon; 1.S0, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30 
8 30, 9.30

in photography should pay 
estab'ishmeut of J. H. Lemaitre & Co,, 
304 Yonge street, two doors north of Ed- 
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and bo quick in its action as to 
produce iu the dullest weather, negatives of 
th, highest delicacy and qualify. Cabinets 
$3 psr dfeen; tablets, $5 per dozen.

J.F. MUIR&CO., victoria
‘i

...fin/ î'-oves Ben La mon d 6.00, 8.20, 9 Id 
10 I , 11.lu a.tu.; 12.10, .1.40, .2.40, HAtiPJ.iO, 9.40

>7 4*1 8. 4C. 0 *i> it.in.

%11» Kl
f 61 KING STREET WEST.
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